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Decia10n No. 88770 MAY 21S78 

BEFORE l'BE PtmLIC UTILItIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA ., 
" . 

Investigation on·the Commission's ) 
own. mo~on. into the use of the public ) 
utility telephone systems by automatic) 
dialing-annoUDciQg devices for ) 
solicitation. ~ 

011 No. 11 
(Filed February 22~ 1978) 

Duane G. Renry~ Attorney at Law, for The Pacific 
'Ielephone and Telegraph C~ny; and A. M. Hart, 
H. Ralph Snyder, Jr. ~ Richard Potter, b;>r 
H. Ralth Snyder, Jr., Attorney at Law for 
Genera Telephone Company of Ca11fo~a; respondents. 

Flold M. Curlee~ for Dialog Corp.; and Phil MCSpadden, 
or Ad Tee, Incorporated; protestants. 

William s. Shaffran~ for the Cit~ of San Diego; 
Louis Possner~ for the City of Long Beach; R. W. 
Russel, by R. D. wal~rt, for the City of Los 
Angeles; Richard !. poEn, Attorney at Law, for 
the Department of ConsUXller Affairs; Sylvia M. Siegel 
and Ann Murphy, for TURN: Dennis Fitzgerald, for 
Dycon International; Wilfred E. griesemeister, 
Attorney at Law, for 'Irane Home Comfort ~enter; 
George T. Scordel,. for Kosco Communications, Inc .. ; 
Robert M. Shiilito, for California Retailers 
ASsociation; and Walter S. Baer, Ed Sandstrom., 
and Bill DeweS' for themselves; interested patties. 

Richard D. Rosen erg, Attorney at Law, and ~ 
Popenoe t Jr., for the Commission staff. 

INTERIM OPINION 

On January 10, 1978 the Commission issued a letter to all public 
utility telephone corporations within California directing them to file 

tariffs " ••• with1u 20 days proh:tb:t ting. the certification or inter
connection of any automatic dialing-announcing. device used for solici
tation •••• " Those tariffs· were filed, were. protested and, on Febi-ua.%y . '. 

22, 1978:~ were rejected. 
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On February 22 ~ 1978. the Commission issued 011 No,. 11 in which 
we stated that we are of "the opinion that this is a su1>ject matter on 
which there should be a uniform rule. We are also of the opinion that' 
protestants should be permitted to show why an appropriate tariff should 
not go :!.nto effect... The Commission will direct all respondent telephone 
corporations to file tariffs by March 6)- 197~> which contain the follOwing 
specific provisions: 

"Connection of Automatic Dialing.-Announcing Devices 

fl1~ An Automatic Dialing-Announcing Device used for 
s~lieitation may not be connected to the telephone 
network. 

"2. An Automatic Dialing-Announcing Device is any a1.11:O
matic equipment used for solicitation which incorpo
rates the following features: 

a. (1) Storage capability of numbers to be 
called; or 

(2) A random or sequential number generator 
that produces numbers to be called·; and 

b. Has the capability, working alone or in conj.unction 
with other equipment, of disseminating a prerecorded 
message to the n~er called. 

'These tariffs shall include an effective date of June 1, 19'78-.. '" 
Rc&poildent-te':Lephone'utilities filed tariffs pursuant to the 

order in ell No. 11. pUblic bearings on the issue of whether the ~riffs 
shoulc go into effect were held on March 22~ 2~, and 24 in Los Angeles 
before Commissioner Claire 'I .. Dedrick and Administr4,tive Law Judge R.obert 
Barnett. At the close of the hearings the administrative law judge 
permitted briefs to be filed. However. we haV'e reviewed: the transcript 
and feel that this matter is onetbat can be decided without. the filing 
of briefs; the briefing scbeduleis canceled. 

At tbe same time that we issued 011 No. 11 we issued OIl No. 12 
which is a separate inV'estigation into the su~ject matter of unsolicited 

. . 

telephone messages to .residential customers,. where we will consider,. 
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~mons other 1ssues~ whether the residential telephone customers' right 
to privacy requires this Commission to prohibit the use of telephone 
systems for all solicitations., advertisi.ng~ or announcements without the 
consent of the intended residential customer; whether tbere were any 
areas that should be excluded from a general prOhibition, or l:United in 
regard to time or manner; the method by which residential telephone 
customers could make known their desire. not to receive unsolicited calls; 
the method by which any restrictions we might place could· be enforced; 
how to provide for the cost burden, and whether the rates snd'services 
of telephone corporations would be adversely affected by the use of 
telephone solicitation. Public: hearings in 011 No. 12 have-not yet 
occurred. 

At the bearings in 011 No. 11 members of the public, an official 
of state government, representatives of the telephone solicitation industry, 
representatives of The Pacific Telephone and' Tele&raph Company' (pacific) and 
General Telephone Company of California (General), and the Commission staff 

tlrresented statements and testimony concerning the use of the telephone 
. system by automatic dialing-announcing ·equipment and the use of the tele

phone system for making unsolicited calls for commercial purposes.: From 
the outset the characterization most frequently used by the public for 
these calls was "junk telephone me'ssages" ~ a "junk message tt being 
generally defined as an unsolicited telephone eall in which the calling 
party.offers something for sale. The members of the public who testified 
were uniformly opposed to the use of the telephone system for uninvited 
solicitation. The California Department of Consumer Affairs director, 
Richard Spohn~ testified that his depa:rtment is concerned about junk 
telephone calls and wishes them restricted. In his opinion the telephone 
user should be given the option to receive or not receive unsolicited 
commercial telephone calls and suggested that one way to exercise the 
option is to have an asterisk placed before the user's name in the 
telephone book it the user did not wish to be subjected tounrequested 
solicitation. Other ~rs of the public either agreed to the proposal 
in one form or another or recommended that all uninvited solicitation be 

_banned. 
,;-"-
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Detm:.la Fitzgerald, representing Dycon International, testified 
as follows: 

His company manufactures a telephone solicitation device called 
the 'Dycon 1,000, which bas the capability of completing. approx:1mately 
1,000 calls a day, and a device called the Dycon 25-,000" which bas the 

capability of maldng approximately 130,000 calls a month. These machines 

have two base components: one is a computer into wb1ch the names, 
addresses, and telephone numbers of persons' to be called are programmed. 

7b.e other 1s the machine that plays the tape recorded'message. Anoperator 

controls both the machines. The operator starts the computer which dials 
the number. If the called party answers, the operator determines whether 
the answering party is the one to whom the call is directed; statestbat 
the phone call involves a recorded message, and asks the called party if 

(s)he will listen to the recording. If the called party says that 

(s)he does not waut to hea: the message, the operator hangs up. If the 
called party wishes to hear the message, the operator starts the tape 

CCh1ne, and the message will begin. the tape machine itself is a device 
hich not only plays a message but is programmed to ask questions, receive 

answers, and take messages. If the called party hangs up iu the m:tddle of 
the recording, the Dyc:ou machine will detect the disconnect and will 

immediately go into a triple-fast forward cycle, rewinding the tape back 

to the beginning at one-third of the normal time, and will then automati
cally disconnect from the called party's line. 'Ib.is disconnec:t feature is 
independent of the telephone company's own called-party disconnect feature 
and requires about 17 seconds. The witness supported prohibition of any 
devices which: do not utilize operators.to determine whether the called 

party wishes to hear the message. Although the computer bas the capacity 

to dial sequentially ~ as a practical matter 1t is not used in such a manner 
111 its commercial application. People who use DyCotl. equipment are usually 
those who cannot afford televiSion, radio, newspaper, or magazine 
advert1siIlg because the costs are high and distribution is wider than 

needed by the adverti~er. Prospective called part!es are usually selected 
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either residentially; e.g., all people in a certain neighborhood~ or by 
ebaraeteristic~ e.g.~ people who would be likely t~ be fnterested in the 
prod~t offered. the best ti=e for residential solicitation is between 
5 p.m. and 9 p.m. Monday through Friday. Mr. Fitzgerald testified that 
advertisers do not usually use the telephone book for their lists of 

. . 

people to call but rather rely upon professional organizations that 

specialize in compiling lists of special interest groups. A person who 
wished to canvass a neighborhood would use the street-address directory. 
In the 'Witness's experience, over 80 percent of the peOple whc> receive 
calls. from his equipment wish to hear the recorded message and about 10 
percent of the people wh~ receive calls respond to the recorded message 
by asking for additional information. In his opinion telephone solicita
tion is about 20 times ·more effective than direct mail solicitation. In 
a normal installation his equipment will dial four calls at a time with 
one operator monitoring the £ou:r lines. He bas sold approximately 10 . 

~ycon playback/recording machines in California but no computer accessing 
equipment. He bas sold approximately 3:50 Dycons throughout the United 
States. The Dycon can work with. or without the computer. In California 
the Dycon works by having tbe.operatormanually dial· the number before 
playing tbe tape. 

Phil McSpadden;, the owner. of Advertising Te<?hnology (Ad' Tec) 
testified as follows: 

.. His company owns a number of Dycon and other tape recording/play-
back devices whieh are rented to various advertisers. His minimum fee is 

$l,600 which allows the advertiser a minimum of 20 hours of calling. time 
to be comple1:ed within one month.. This fee also entitles the advertiser 
to marketing exper'Cise, professional script writers, development of market 
areas, professional announcers to record the tape;, the cost of telephone 
calling, :and a transcription of the respOnses to the message. An average of 
approx:i.J::litely· 50 completed calls an hour are made at an estimated eo·st of 
about $ljSO per call •. ' !his system does not use an automatic dialing devicc& 

. An operator dials the number to be called. When the telephone is answered, e .: 
-5-
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&e'operator determines that the person whom the advertiser desires to 
influence is on 1:be line... Ib.e operator then asks that person if (s)he 
has the time t~ listen to a recorded message. If the person agrees the 
operator activates the recording. If the called party hangs up at any 
time during the recorded message, the tape will automatically disconnect 
itself within approximately 11 seconds. He testified that a large per
centage of persons called wish to hear the recorded message and of those 
who,h~~ a larse percentage seek furth~r inf?rmation, thereby generating 
"leads" (i.e., names of persons to contaet on a face-to-face basis) for 
the advertiser. 

The owner of l'elesystemslnc., a corporation that manufactures 
a variety of telecommunication devices includ~ the Dynaphone Telephone 
Conversation Simulator, testified as follows: 

The Dynaphone is a deviee- that presents a prerecorded message 
over the telephone and is equipped to ask t~e called party questionsatid' 
accept responses. !he Dynaphone instrument does not automatically dial. 
A typical Dynaphone instrument uses four telephone lines. Thetelephone 

4Its attaehed"to the Dynaphone and a telephone number is dialed~ually 
by an operator. When the called party answers, the operator-has the option 

• to immediately press the staX't button on the Dynaphone or ask the called 
party if (s)he·~shes to hear a recorded message. Tbe Dynaphone system is 
designed so that it can be interfaced with a microcomputer, which wol.1l.d 
permit random 0; sequential dialing, or dialing from a preprogra.mmedlist. 
On average, an automatic dialing. device would call ~rom 10 to 20 percent 
more numbers per; hour than a manually operated device'. As far as dis
connecting the system is c~ncerned, if ~he called party hangs up' and the 
operator does not detect the disconnection, the called party dial tone 
will resume only when the telephone system time-out device operates. If 
there is no telephone system time-out device, as is presently lacking on 
20 percent of Pacific' s system and perhaps 80 percent of General t S system, 
then the called party will not receive a dial tone until the message 
sending device disconnects. This will occux at ~he end of the message or 
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allen the operator realizes that the called party bas hung up. The 
Dynaphone has no means on its own of recognizing that the called party 
has cH.seoxmected; it is the time-out control of the telephone system. 
that is the operative factor. In the witness I s opinion, he knows of no 
automatic dialiDg device or automatic message device which can recognize a 
hang up by the called party and disconnect the line. He has no automatic 
dialing devices in use at this time. He feels that the Commission should 
not be concerned about sequential dial:£.ng devices as purchasers of those 
devices would soon discover that it is economically unfeasible to use a 
sequential dialer for solicitation. Tbe results they received would be: 
negligible; they would irritate the general public; they would be calling 
police departments ~ fire departments, and hospitals, thereby causing 
confusion and creating a hazard; and they would be calling people whom 
the solicit~ company would have no desire to call. If a computer were 
used in conjunction with an automatic message device~ the computer could 

.. 

be attached to the telephone network and the message device attached to the 
computer or vice versa. In the 'Witness' s system if a computer were used 

tilt would be connected to the telephone network via the Dynaphone. 
A representative of Kosco communications testified as follO\V'S: 
His company manufactures an automatie message device known as 

the Lead Master. !he machine"operates with an operator who> dials the 
telephone number; when the telephone is answered the operator starts the 
machine and the tape itself announces that a prerecorded message will· be 
played and asks the called party whether (s)he wishes to listen. te> it; if 
the called party states that (s)be does not want to hear the message, 

the operator will turn off the machine; if the called party does not answer 
or the operator does not hear the a~'er then the tape will: play to the 
end. He sells his machine for approximately $'5-,000 or will lease it for 
$130 a month. Kosco also offers a service at $50 an hour which includes 
marketing, seriptwr1ting, delivering the message, transcribing answers, 

etc. His machine does not use an automatic dialing dev:Lce and cannot be 
attached to an automa~ic dialing. device. 

-7-
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e.· 
The network engineering director for General testified as 

follows: 
General's system in California initiates approximately 700 

million calls per month. The devices such as the Dycon and Dynapbone 
cannot be detected on General's system. A call from one of those machines 

bas the same effect as a call from' any other telephone dialed on the 
system. Tbe devices described at tbe bearing, whetber or not' used' in 
conjunction with an automatic dialing device, would not overload General's 
system although there might be some areas which would have some problems 
for a sbort period of time, and the loads that have been testified to" 
by others during this hearing are "completely within our capability to 
provide tbe service that is required." On General's system approximately 
80 percent of tbe system is on calling party control, that is, if the 
calling party does not hang up the called ~rty will not be able to get 
dial tone. In his opinion, tbe testfmony of the various representatives 

of the automatie dialing and message devices was confusing in regard to 

~whether the device would disconnect when the called party hung up regard
less of the type of telepbone system over which the call was placed. 

'-

It would cost approximately $5.8. million to add a timed disconnect feature 
to the balance of General's california system. 

Ihe witness testified that he has not attem'l)ted to, forecast the 
load generated by automatic dialing-announcing'devices but that his company 
eontinually makes load forecasts. Thus, as the devices come on line they 
would be pieked' up in the usual course of forecasting and adequate equip
ment would be provided to meet the forecasted demand. In regard to
General's time-out devices, he said tha~ on the part of General's system. 
that has time-out devices, if the called party disconnects and the calling 
party remains off-hook~ and if tbe called party comes back on the line 
at short intervals, say every three seconds, the, timer will be reset and 
would never allow the connection to be dropped. The witness stated that 
he had never seen an automatic dialing-annolmcing. device. He ,does not 

e' 
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.pa~e sufficient information todetenn.ne whether the automatic dialing
WannounciDg devices themselves are capable of disconnec~ing in response to 

a signal from the called party banging up. It would- take a s:tgni,£ic:ant 
period of time to iuv~st:1gate individual machines to detennne whether they 
bacl such capability. He said that in all probability such a machine could 

be designed ~ at least for use in modern central offices. It would be 
counter-productive for automatic dialing-announcing' devices t~ tie up a 
central office because the automatic dial1ng-announe~ device itself 
would not: be able to get dial tone. 

An engineer for Pacific testified as follows: 

In his opinion the street address directory is a primary source 
of telephone numbers for telephone solicitation. The street address 
directory is more current than the alphabetical d:!.l:ectory because it is 
updated either every three or every six months. It is possible for 
Pacific r s customers to be omitted from the st:reet adress .directory merely 
upon request and at no cost to the customer. In his opinion a practical 
way for telephone customers to indicate that they do· not wish to- be subjected 

.to unsolicited sales messages is to remove their name fr~ the street 

..rddress directory and have a rule which requires solicitors to call only 
those numbers listed in the street address directory. The use of an 
asterisk beside the name of a person in the alphabetical directory would 
be impractical~ cumbersome~ and very expensive. He suggested that the 
Commission consider protdbiting the use of sequential or random dialers; 
requiring a live lead into the recorded telephone solicitation; requiring 

identification such as the name and address of the caller; limit:i.ng the 
hours during which such. calls can be made~ and tbeir length; requiring 
the users to inform the telephone company of their planned use of auto
matic dialers so that the telephone company can better forecast network 
requirements, and seek the cooperation of the Federal Communications 
Commission in adopting the california approacb on a nationwide basis. 
He testified that he would not anticipate any problem in 'handling 
automatic dialing equipment. Pacific constantly forecasts load, and as 
load comes on the line ;tt is built into the forecast and'equipment is 
upgraded to· meet that future use. Pacific's California operations 

I 
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e· 
generate over one and one-half billion telephone calls each month. 

The amount added by automatic dialing devices would' not unduly burden 
the system except perhaps for short times in certain areas. If· that' 
burden were to occur there are already load shedding, devices on the system 

which would maintain adequate service. At this time, there are computers 
that run on the system. 24 hours a day. Such computers are programmed 
into the load forecasts and do not burden the system. 

In regard to time-out features, the witness testified that, 
depending upon the equipment in the central office, when the called· 

party hangs up and the calling party does not, the called party will have 
a dial tone within from 10 to, 42 seconds. 85 percent of Pacifie' s 
system has these time-out devices. Pacific ~s opposed to the use of 
sequential or random dialers because such dialers would invade the privacy 

of those. people who have requested unlisted service. With that exception, 
Pacific feels. it could adequately provide service: to automatic' dialing
announcing device solicitation. e Paul Popenoe, an engineer for" the California Public Utilities 
Commission testified as follows: . 

He supports the tariffs as specified by 011 No. 11 with ce:rtain 
modifications. His pr~ c~uce~ involved au automatic diali~announcing 
device wlUch plays a pre:reco:rded message as soon as the called party 
answers the telephone.. In his opinion, receipt of such a message can be 

very annoying to the called party and the transmis·sion of such messages, 

therefore, does not meet the public comfort and convenience requirements 
of· Section 451 of the Public Utilities Code .. !/ More important is the 
fact that the machine bas no way to, determine if the receiving party does 

~/ Section 451 states in part: 
''Every public utility shall furnish and maintain such adequate, 
efficient~ just, and reasonable service, instrumentalities, . 
equipment ~ and f.lcilities including telephone facilities.~ as 
defined ·in Section 54.1 of, the Civil Code, as are necessary to 
promote the safety, health, comfort, and convenience of its 
patrons, employees~ and the public. 
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eo~ . want to receive the message.. In fact ~ the machine Will continue to 
transmit its message even if the customer bangs up. Because of this 
ability to block the receiving party' $ use of his or her telephone for out
going calls ~ it is the witness's opinion that use of these devices is in 
violation. of the public :;afety and· health requirements of Section 451 of 

the Public Utilities Code. He was also concerned about the possibility of 
netwo:t:;k blockages resulting from intensified solicitation campaigns .. 
Although agreeing that 'there were no known automatic dialing-announcing 

devices on the telephone systems at this time he felt that it. was prudent 
to institute the prohibition now to prevent a foreseeable problem.. However, 
he expressed approval pf exclud~ from a ban of automatic d1aling
announcing devices those which utilize a live operator who determines 
whether the customer wants to receive the call or the recorded announcement 
and will disconnect if the called party declines.. In the witness's opinion 
this kind of operation avoids the problems associated'W'ith "pure" automatic 
systems, in that it is controlled by a human operator. In the witness's 

opinion, restrictions would be necessary where there is a direct connec-
.on between the dialing device and the announcing 'function without the 
~tcrvention of an operator to determine if the customer wants to receive 

the message. In such an instance ~ the customer has no choice when con
fronted by a recorded message but to either listen or hang up. If (s)he 
hangs up and picks the receiver up in a few seconds the message will still 
be playi.ng on his or her line. 'Xb.e witness f' s. principal objection to- the 
use of automatic dialing-announcing machines then is that the public health, 
safety, comfort', and convenience would be infringed by such a use of the 
telephone system. 

At the conclusion of the testimony~ General suggested that the 
Commission should give consideration to deferring. any action on . the 
proposed tariff until after 'the conclusion of 011 No. 12., '!he staff 
suggested that it be permitted to, prepare a modified' version of the 

011 No. 11 tariff and then allow the parties to respond to. that version 
of the tariff and 'then give the staff an opportunity to reply to. their· 
responses. Pacific was 'agreeable to the suggestion of the staff,. No; 
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er:tY objected to the staff suggestion. _ In accordance with this 
- suggestion~ the staff has submitted,its proposed tariff which:[s 

attached hereto as Appendix A. 
Discussion 

From the wording of 011 No. 11 and the tariffs filed pursuant 

thereto~ the tariff prohibiting automatic d:taling-aImouncing devices will 
go iuto effect June 1> 1978 unless rejected by the Commiss,:[on. Iu our 
opinion> that tariff should be rejected-. By permitting the proposed tariff 
to go' into effect> we would not be correcting the significant problems that 
were adduced during the hearing. The tariff would not prohibit, unwanted 
solicitations; it would not prohibit the use of automatic recording devices 
to deliver messages; it would not prohibit the use of live operators 
delivering live messages (the most prevalent method of solicitation today). 
It would> however> ban the use of an automatic dialing-announcing maclline 
used in conjunction with operator control> a use that differs little from 
present day manual dialing methods. In our opinion> a ban on automatic 

dialing-announcing equipment must be tailored closely to the evil to be 
4J'0b£bited rather than in the broad all encompassing approach ,of the tariff 
under consideration. ' ' 

However> the evidence indicates that automatic dialing-announcing 

devices, although not now in use in California> may be :tn: use within "the 
next few years.> While we could assume> based on the testimony concern:tng 
present practices, that such use would' be accompau1ed with control by a 
human operator, we have no reason to assume that the future will not bring 
"fly-by-night" solicitors. charging on a per-call basis and, desiring to 
keep their labor costs low, i.e., who will dispense with a human inter
mediary between computer dialer and recording machine.. In accordance> 
therefore~ with our above-mentioned concern that rules concerning use of 

automatic dialing-announcing equipment be rttailored to- the evil to be 

prohib1ted"~ we will adopt the staff' sproposecl tariff ~ attached hereto as 
Appendix A. The parties shall have twenty days from the' effective date 

of this order to submit exceptions to or comments on this proposed tariff. 
No replies to exceptions shall be received. 
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An automatic dialing-announcing device is any automatic 
equipment which incorporates the following features: 

a. (1) Storage capability of numbers to be called; or 
(2) A random or sequential number generator that 

produce's numbers to be, called; and 

b. Has the capability, working alone or in conjunction with 
other equipment, of disseminating a prerecorded message 
to the number called., 

2. Use of automatic di.3ling devices coupled with recording, 
equipment, which does not employ a human operator preceding the taped 
message, creates a substantial riskt~ the safety of the telephone 
customer in that: 

a. Such use may tie up the called party's line, 
particularly in areas of the state in which the 
tel~phone utility provides no timed-release 
feature;, 

b. Such use may create a burden or network overload 
due to rapid buildup of auto~tic dialing-announcing 
devices used without adequate forecasting by tele"'; 
phone utilit;es; and 

c. Such use, where random or sequential dialing is 
employed, could tie \,1p police, fire ') etc .. , lines. 

3. Use of Zlutom.'ltic di<lling devices cO\,1pled with recording 
equiptlent, which does not employ a human operator preceding the: taped 
message, who states the nature of the message, identifies the group. or 
organization offering the message, and who asks the telephone subscriber 
whether (s)he is willing to listen to the messagc, infringes on the 
comfort and convenience of the telephone subscriber guarantcedby Public 
Utilities Code Section 451. 

4. Employment of a human operator preceding delivery ofa taped 
message in conjunction ~~th use of an automatic dialing-announcing. d,evice 
_tides assurance that the above safety risks will not be encountered .. ', 
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5. Because telephone utilities eannot detect use of an automatic 
dialing-atmouncing device over their network" without being informed of " 

such use by the user, the utilities cannot accurately forecast ~he impact 
on the, telepho~e nE7twork resulting frOm any increase in the useo,f' , 
automatic dialing-announcing devi.ces., 
, Conclusions 

1. The Commission concludes that it would be inconsistent with 'the, 
record herein to prohibit t;ce use of automatic dialing-announcing. devices 

except where the device is used without adequate protection to the public. 
2. TJse of an automatic dialing-announcing device coupled with. 

recording equipment, which <ioes not employ a hu::ca.n operator' preceding the 
taped message does not afford adequate protection to the public and should 
not be permitted. 

1\, 

3. '!he tariff prepared by the staff" Appendix A, is consistent with, 
the safe and convenient use of automatic dialing-announcing devices. 
_ 4. !he parties in OIr No. 11 should have 20 days from the effec-:ive 

.wee of this or<ier to ~omment on the tariff rule herein proposed. , 
S. !he Commission should" at the expiration of this period,,, adopt 

the proposed tariff" Appendix A" or modify it inconsideration of'the 
comments received. 

',e 
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INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. tariffs filed by all telephone utilities on Mareh 6~197S 

pursuant to Order Instituting. Investigation No., 11 (011 No. 11) which 
prohibit the connection of automatie dialing-announeing deviees to- their 

telephone systems are rejeeted. 

2. This Order Instituting Investigation shall remain,open. 

3. '!he parties in 011 No. 11 may file, wi.tb.:tntwenty· days' from 
, . 

the effeetive date of this order~ exeeptions tc>- or comments, eoncerning the 
. ' 

tariff herein ineluded as Appendix A. NO' replies to the exeeptions will be 
recei.ved. 

The effeetive date of this order is the date hereof. 

Dated at S8ill 'Frand800 , California, this ~ end. 
day of ____ ~_. _M_A_Y _______ , 1978. 
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e .. APPENDIX A 
Page- 1 of 3. 

Tariff Rule Regulating Automatic Dialing-Announcing Devices 

Conn~ction and 'Use of 
Automatic Dialing-Announcing D~v1ces 

1. An Automatic Dialing-Announcing Device is any automatic 
equipment which incorporates the rollo~ features: 

a. 

b. 

(1) Storage capa~11ity of numbers to ~e called; or 
(2) . A. random or sequential number generator that 

produces numbers to be called; and 

Has the capability, working alone or in conjunction with 
other equipment, o~ disseminatine a prerecorded mer-sage 
to the number called. 

2. An Automatic Dialing-Announcing Device (ADAD) may not '0<' 

operate<:! while connect~d to ;thetelephone network, C:xccr.t 
under the folloWing conditions: 

(a) An ADAD may be used for transmission of a message t.o- a 
residence or bus1ness telephone pursuant to- a pr101* 
agreement from the eall~ party that (s)he desires to 
receive such telephone communication; or 

(b) An ADA!> may be used if tnerecorded, message is 
preceded by an announcement made by a human operatc'r 
who: 
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states the nature of the recorded message 

ldentlf1ez the bus1ne:.s~ group or organ1z.:l.tlc·:l 

ofreri~ the message 

(lil) asks the call~d pa.":'ty whether (s,)he is willir,; to 

listen to the reeorded message 

and elv) disconnects from the called, party's line if the 

called party ls unw111in~ to listen t~ th~ 

recorded messa~e. 

3.. (a) Before an ADAD'tlay be connected. to the t.elephone :-:.(,two~k,. 

the potential user or such device shall notify the

telephone ut1l1ty in writing of the inter~ded. u:;:;~ '01' t.h~ 

ADAD equipment • The wr1tten notlce ~hall contain <' 
statement of the calendar days and clock hour$. d\,J:~! ng 

which the ADAD(s) will b(: u:;cd :lnti 1nc11.1<.i'~ ;,I.n r.-~:,t,II:::lt\ .. 

of" the expected trarf"lc volume in term:::. of nl~~~41:';t' 

attempts per hour and average length 01" completed, 

message. 

(b) The telephone u.t1l1ty shall revie· ..... the statemc-nt of 

1~tended usc of" ADAD equipment to: deter=1ne • .... heth~I' there
is a reasonable probab1lity' that use of" the e-quip!'llt'nt 

w1ll cause an overload of"'the utility's fac1lit1es'., 11· 

the uti11ty finds that a reasonable p:--obab1l1ty ex~sts 

that the ADAD operation will'overload its networx, the 
uti11~y may refuse to provide connections for th~ ADAD,( s) .. 

If after service has. oeen established ~ it is detern:1nc<i 

that the volume of" calling, or1g1nat("d by the ADAD- .is -

degrading the service furnished, to others below- thE'-
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standard level set' forth :1n General Ord'C"r No .. 133 ,·f th~ 

Ca11rorn~a Public Ut1lit:1es Commis$1on~ the ut1l:1t~· may' 

d:1scont:1nue the serVic~ :lfter seven days' notice- t('~' t,he 

customer. 

(c) The telephone customer who uses ADADcqu1pment shaJl 
notify the telephone util:1ty 1n. wr:1ting with1n 30 cays or 
any :h:l!"lge~ 1n the ADAD op<:rat10n -..;hie~l J,"'esultinE.1ther 

an increase or decl"'ease 1n tra1"t1c volume. 

~. The telep~one util:1ty ~y d:1:cont1nue the telephone serv1ce or 
any cus,tomer who usee an ADAD 1n v:1olat:1on of ,the prov:1sions of 
this rule prov1d.~d that the customer :1:; givcn seven daye" notice. 

5. Any d:1spl..~e :1nvol v1ne app11cat1on of this rule may'oe refer:'cc. 

to the cal:ti"lJrn1a P'.Jv11c U1,;11:1t1es Comm1s:10n for rC'v1c\t.~. 


